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MEDIA RELEASE 

21 March 2016 

BML shareholders not interested in hostile takeover 

Brisbane Markets Limited (BML) has confirmed that, in its view, its shareholders continue to show little 

interest in a hostile takeover bid for Queensland’s central fruit and vegetable markets. 

BML CEO Andrew Young said a decision by Sydney private equity group VGI and its wholly-owned 

subsidiary PMQ to extend its $3.50 per share offer until COB on 1 July 2016 was, in his view, evidence that 

the bid was struggling to attract interested sellers. 

Mr Young said that on the basis of the feedback that BML had received, there was a small percentage of 

shareholders considering accepting the VGI/PMQ offer, but the shares held by these shareholders 

represented fewer than 200,000 of the 42.5 million BML shares on issue. 

“Obviously people can change their position, but there clearly is strong ongoing support to retain the 

current industry ownership structure,” Mr Young said. 

“At the start of the hostile takeover several months ago, VGI/PMQ disclosed that it had an interest in 

19.99% of BML shares.  

“VGI/PMQ is legally required to disclose when it has achieved acceptances from 25% of BML 

shareholders. It has not done so, which we assume means that VGI/PMQ has not achieved acceptances 

for even an additional 5.01% of BML shares.” 

Mr Young said the information that BML has received disproved exaggerated public claims by VGI/PMQ 

about “solid support among traders” for its offer. 

Mr Young said BML’s biggest shareholder, industry group Brismark, continued to reiterate that it sees no 

reason to change its consistent position to not support VGI’s hostile takeover bid. 

“The Brismark board surveyed its 52 members, and at that time 42 provided a written response supporting 

the Brismark Board’s position and another four members provided verbal support. Only four Brismark 

members have indicated any level of support for the bid,” Mr Young said. 

“Brismark cannot sell its BML shares unless 75 percent of its members agree, and it seems clear that 

Brismark members want to retain their ownership in BML,” Mr Young said. 

Mr Young said that the vast majority of people who made their living at the Brisbane Markets clearly 

believed that industry based ownership and control was important and were not interested in relinquishing 

that control. 

“Brisbane Markets is performing well and continuing to represent the long term interests of fresh fruit and 

vegetable growers, wholesalers and retailers,” he said. 

“BML’s recent record half-year dividend of 7.5 cents per share, fully franked, is proof of the benefits of 

more than a decade of industry ownership.” 

Media Contact: David Vogler (0422 126 532) 
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About Brisbane Markets Limited: 

Brisbane Markets Limited (BML) is the owner of the Brisbane Markets site, and is responsible for its ongoing management and 
development. BML strives to provide international-standard facilities and services for fruit, vegetable and flower wholesalers, 
retailers, provedores, secondary wholesalers, food processors, transporters, exporters, industry organisations and market 
support businesses. 

As Queensland's only central fruit and vegetable market, the Brisbane Produce Market is the State's most important centre for 
the marketing and distribution of fresh fruit and vegetables. It records annual trade in excess of 600,000 tonnes of produce 
valued at more than $1.3 billion. 

More information can be found on our website: www.brisbanemarkets.com.au  
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